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The Voice from Outside the Camp

Do the Father and the Son
Disagree?

At last count, there 
were at least 39,000 
denominations...  That 
means at least 39,000 
different ways of 
interpreting the Bible.  
Shockingly, all these 
denominations claim to 
be taught by the same 
Holy Spirit.  So is the 
same Holy Spirit leading 
all of them to divide?
 What I have 
seen in my years as a 
Christian, is that the 
Spirit in the churches 
today teaches that if 
you don’t agree, then 
you should just go and 
start your own church.  If you’ve got a problem, then go 
do it better.  But WHATEVER you do, don’t criticize 
other believers.  No, no, no, that’s the only thing that 
you cannot do.  Don’t tell some other church that they 
don’t have the Holy Spirit, even if you disagree with 
their doctrine.  
 It used to be that they would burn “heretics” at the 
stake if they had different beliefs.  But the only Heresy 
today is to say that somebody doesn’t have the Holy 
Spirit.  That will get you in trouble for sure.  But could 
the Holy Spirit even dwell in people who are willing to 
divide?  Or is the spirit in the churches today teaching 
Christians to tolerate division, something that the Son of 
God did NOT want to tolerate.  
 In the first century, the Holy Spirit taught the 
disciples not to divide, but to all believe the same thing, 
and to agree (1 Cor 1:10).  The Holy Spirit taught them 
to agree, not “agree to disagree”.  That would mean to 
divide...  Divisions are the fruit of sinful nature, not the 
fruit of the Spirit (Gal 5:19-20).

It makes you wonder, 
  Did God change?...  
    Or did the church?

The Unity of Believers
In 1966, when Time Magazine posed the question, 

“Is God Dead?” the Christian Church boasted a stunning 
18,900 denominations.1 Today, only 40 years later, that 
number has more than doubled to 39,000.2 This stands 
in sharp contrast to Paul’s instruction to the Church in 
Corinth:

Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing, 
and that there be no divisions among you, but that 
you be perfectly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment. (1 Corinthians 1:10)
So it seems that the failure of Christians to obey His 

commandments to love one another, and His apparent 
inability to get His prayer for unity answered, opens up 
a fair debate: “Is Jesus a failure?”

Long-Standing Debate
This debate has actually been going on almost all 

the way back to Jesus’ death and supposed resurrection. 
Most of the evidence presented by Jesus’ detractors to 
make their case against Him has been the state of the 
Church in their day. This is fair enough, considering 
that it was Jesus Himself who said, “A tree is known 
by its fruit.”3

One of the main observations by many of the great 
leaders and thinkers through history has been the 
obvious disunity and contrary nature in the Church:

“Of all the systems of religion that ever were invented, 
there is none more derogatory to the Almighty, more 
unedifying to man, more repugnant to reason, and 
more contradictory to itself than this thing called 
Christianity.” (Thomas Paine, American writer, 
and an important fi gure in the American Revolution 
with his pamphlets like “Common Sense” and “The 
Crisis”)

“Religious controversies are always productive of 
more acrimony and irreconcilable hatreds than those 
which spring from any other cause. I had hoped 
that liberal and enlightened thought would have 
reconciled the Christians so that their4 religious fi ghts 
would not endanger the peace of Society.” (George 
Washington5)

“Of all religions the Christian is without doubt the 
one which should inspire tolerance most, although up 
to now the Christians have been the most intolerant of 
all men.” (Voltaire, French philosopher and writer6)
All of this confusion, strife and division have led 

to wars and bloodshed, crusades and inquisitions down 
through the centuries,7 all in the name of Jesus Christ:

“Millions of innocent men, women, and children, 
since the introduction of Christianity, have been 
burned, tortured, fi ned, and imprisoned, yet we have 
not advanced one inch toward uniformity. What has 

1  Denomination - a group of  religious congregations having its own organization and a 
distinctive faith. 
2  http://www.gordonconwell.edu/ockenga/globalchristianity/resources.php
3  Matthew 12:33; Luke 6:44
4  Notice that he did not say “our.”
5  Letter to Sir Edward Newenham, June 22, 1792
6  Elmer Barnes, An Intellectual and Cultural History of the Western World (1937) 
p. 766
7  See box, “Bloody Church History”
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-The Apostle John envisioned the coming union of church and state as a great 
prostitute riding on the back of a hideous seven-headed beast...  This sadly, reveals the 
sordid reality behind Christian politics...  Though the motives seem most commendable 
– World Peace, Preservation of the Family, Upholding Moral Values in the Media...

They cannot help but reproduce 

the same militant intolerance that must 

always accompany religious leaders who 

gain control of government.
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A Twelve Tribes Freepaper

Of all the spiritual errors 
of our time,

the one that towers most ominously 
over All Mankind is 

the Marriage of Church & State.

/ p u b l i c a t i o n s / e n d - t i m e /

 How far will they go?  Well, from what is 
written, it would seem that a great deal of human 
blood will be shed for the sake of this unnatural 
union.  What will be called “freedom” we will 
feel as bondage.  This is nothing new.  During 
the middle ages and the “Reformation”, human 
beings were arrested, brutalized, and executed 
in the name of the Son of God. 
 The men who framed our Constitution 
precisely intended to prevent this sort of 
tyranny from ever taking root on U.S. soil.  The 
Christian apologists will tell it all differently; 
they will say that the United States has always 
been a Christian nation.  They will say these 
horrors of religious violence in the name of 
Christ were aberrations.  They will say it can 
never happen again.  They will say anything to 
gain the confi dence of the many.  But what they 
say is wrong.  In every age, voices have been 
raised against this madness, just as we raise our 
warning now…

 It may start when eloquent Christian 
men and women with stylish but carefully-
conservative hairstyles and clothing make their 
well-thought-out appeals to the country.  They 
will condemn the conditions that we all hate and 
fear, yet feel powerless to remedy ourselves.  
They will present themselves as those who are 
bringing about the Kingdom of God on the 
earth.  They will gain all the power they need 
to put us under a moral tyranny, supposedly 
“for our own good”.  Never mind that many of 
them will secretly-practice the very things that 
they condemn.  Never mind that the rich and 
powerful will always be able to buy exemptions.  
Never mind that the poor and weak, least able 
to withstand the inevitable public penalties, will 
suffer the greatest oppression.  Never mind that 
these Christian Crusaders will label as “Cult” 
any group that lives outside the boundaries of 
their self-proclaimed “righteousness”.
 

What happened to the fi rst century church described in Acts 2 and 4?  
Once full of fervent love and zeal... 

Had she lost her fi rst love?
By uniting herself to the state governments of the world she became part of the world and 

involved in the world’s affairs, contrary to the words of her betrothed and Master who said that 
his kingdom was not of this world (John 18:36).








